It is important that your grant is used effectively and based on school need. The Education Inspection Framework
(Ofsted 2019 p64) makes clear there will be a focus on ‘whether leaders and those responsible for governors all
understand their respective roles and perform these in a way that enhances the effectiveness of the school’.
Under the Quality of Education criteria (p41) inspectors consider the extent to which schools can articulate
their curriculum (INTENT), construct their curriculum (IMPLEMENTATION) and demonstrate the outcomes
which result (IMPACT).
To assist schools with common transferable language this template has been developed to utilise the same
three headings which should make your plans easily transferable between working documents.
Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of
Physical Education, School Sport and Physical Activity (PESSPA) they offer. This means that you should
use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESSPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will
benefit pupils joining the school in future years
Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which
schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your
provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an
effective way of meeting the reporting requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the
previous spend.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and attainment by the end of the
summer term or by 31st July 2020 at the latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it on your website
throughout the year. This evidences your ongoing self-evaluation of how you are
using the funding to secure maximum, sustainable impact. Final copy must be
posted on your website by the end of the academic year and no later than the
31st July 2020. To see an example of how to complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
pupils now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend and key achievements and areas for development.

Key achievements to date until July 2019:



















Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Children progressing towards Gold certificates
A hundred hours challenge, including the daily mile
Awards of Bronze and Silver certificates – completed hours
Less behaviour incidents due to children being engaged in physical
activity
Less active children were also involved (they walked rather than ran);
they could do it with their friends.
Launch 5-a-day TV
Just Dance in Year 5
TagTiv8 programme in place across the school
House Captains to identify local sports personalities so that Houses have an
Inter-house basketball and rugby competition
identity
Sports Day
These competitions brought pride and camaraderie within Houses
Secondary website that House Captains can have more ownership of
House Reward linked to house point systems
Increased confidence in NQT when teaching gymnastics.
Develop the current gymnastics scheme of work, looking at the intent and
Higher quality of lessons being taught.
implementation
Mass participation in borough-wide dance event for opening of borough
athletics event
Introduction to Fencing day
Continue Breakfast Club with 20 children (Autumn Term 2019)
Year 2 had fencing lessons over 10 weeks
Fencing lessons in Year 2 (Summer term 2020)
20 children attended the fencing breakfast club over 10 weeks
To purchase water polo equipment
Field marking equipment was purchased
5 events were hosted involving other schools in the locality
Swimming instructor to organise intra school tournaments
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Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your pupils may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school at the end of the summer term 2020.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

65%

45%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 40%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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No

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for pupils today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2020/21

Total fund allocated: £20000
Date Updated: July 2020
£18,360
Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
37%
Intent
Implementation
Impact
Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to achieve Funding
what you want the pupils to know
are linked to your intentions:
allocated:
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
To increase competitions during break House Captains meeting regularly to
times
set up competitions
Link achievement to House point
system
Rewards (i.e. certificates) for
individual achievement

£600

Termly reward for winning House

£800

To set up a hundred hours programme To work with MDAs to raise
in KS1 at lunchtimes
confidence and equip them with the
skills to engage children in physical
activity

To introduce 5-a-day TV
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To launch programme at assemblies £400
To increase physical activity across
the school day
Supported by:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

House captains set up
House captains to take on more
competitions. With PE lead
leadership over additional
children were guided through the sporting opportunities.
process of setting up rules and
formats for competitions.
Meet with House Vice Captains
about promotion to House
House captains discussed the
Captains
criteria for a fair play award and
how it could be awarded.
Equipment for lunchtimes was PE lead to look at how the 100
organised and stored in the KS1 hours programme can be
playground. MDA’s were
delivered post Covid-19.
encouraged to set out equipment
for children to use.
Order more equipment for
lunchtime
PE lead to organise this for
September 2020.

Gymnastic mats

Gymnastic mats in KS1 and 2 to
provide more equipment for
children to use during lessons.

£1500

Improved health and safety
during lessons.

Order 10 mats for KS2 - £800
Order 15 mats for KS1 - £450

Less queuing during lessons,
higher activity levels during
lessons.

Lunch time sports circuits

Set up 2 lunchtime circuits for
children to participate in. Linked to
sports leadership programme and
100 hours challenge.

Set up an Orienteering unit for
classes to use.

Provide equipment to use in an
outdoor and adventurous activity
unit of work.

Order sports circuit equipment
work with sports leaders to set
up and run September 2020.

£2300

£350

Children to work on map reading
skill, organisation, observation
and teamwork.

Provide a fitness circuit for children £1620
Pupil voice 2021
to use as part of a warm up, cool
down or lunchtime activity.
Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
Activity Mats

Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
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Implementation
Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:

Supported by:

Percentage of total allocation:
7%

Impact
Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

To set up a school’s leadership and
playground monitor programme
targeted at Upper key stage.

PE Lead to organise programme and £400
training for identified pupils
Sports leader T-shirts

Set up a lunchtime club for
children to learn leadership skills
and practice setting up and
running activities.

£200

To launch LEAN Beans programme
Increase parental engagement so that
whole families can improve their
physical well-being
£300

To implement the Walk To School
scheme

PE lead to oversee the delivery of a https://www.sportsleaders.org/pl
sports leadership award 2020/21
aymaker

Reduce carbon-footprint whilst
improving children’s well-being and
levels of physical activity

Feedback received from parents
and children was very positive;
the felt more equipped to cook
nutritional, healthy meals. All
families were committed and
Families to restart the scheme in
completed the programme. They 2020 / 21 (if possible)
welcomed the voucher received
at the end.
SLT ordered walk to school
badges, PE lead designed a walk
to school tracker for each class.

Staff worked with children to
track the amount of times a child
walked to school in a week.
Relaunch scheme in 2020-2021 as
To complete the Reindeer Run
fundraiser

Fundraise money for the local
hospitals (King George & Queen’s
Hospitals Charity)

Outstanding response from our
families. The school raised

it was interrupted due to Covid19
pandemic

£2116.87 Children understood the
aim of the run; they are much more
aware of the work done by local
hospital and charities
Participate in local charities

annually to contribute to local
causes
Disco lights
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Linked to behaviour system, termly £110
reward of a disco for children.

Supported by:

Promotes dance as a form of
exercise.

PA system

To provide music for our big dance £450
project and sports day.

Improved ability to perform
dance outdoors and control
groups during sports day.
Order for September 2020.
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:
37%

Intent

Implementation

Your school focus should be clear
Make sure your actions to
what you want the pupils to know
achieve are linked to your
and be able to do and about
intentions:
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
To develop staff’s subject knowledge PE Lead to deliver a series of
training sessions on different
and pedagogical knowledge of PE
aspects of PE (from health and
safety to subject knowledge)

Impact
Funding
allocated:

£7000

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Staff reported through the PE
Plan insets for 2020/21
audit that their confidence in
delivering Gymnastics and Dance September Games.
had improved.
PE lead delivered 2/3 insets on
Gymnastics and Dance
Gym - How to set up the hall for
gymnastics and health and safety
procedures.
Dance – How to structure a dance,
looking at source material. How to
incorporate themes, gestures and
Turns into dance.

Increase teacher’s knowledge and
confidence when teaching PE

£400

PE lead to set up Get set 4 PE
Deputy Head teacher and PE Lead scheme of work for staff
to Look at PE schemes of work for September 2020.
September 2020.

PE CPD for NQTs
“It has made me feel much more
confident to teach these and I feel that I
am improving my knowledge for
progression. I have looked at Athletics,
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Games and Outdoor activities and I feel
that I can look at them in a different way
to improve lesson progression.”
Rec teacher feedback.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
Additional achievements:
To introduce badminton into KS2

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Order badminton equipment

Impact
Funding
allocated:

£2000

Y4 to do badminton as a unit of
work (Spring term 2020)
£500

Year 5 and 6 to start a badminton £200
To introduce NFL (American football) lunchtime club and to take part in a
Borough festival
£200
CPD training for PE Lead
Order NFL equipment
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Year 5 and 6 to do NFL as a unit of
work (Summer 2020) and to take
part in a Borough tournament.
Supported by:

Percentage of total allocation:
15.75%
Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Year 4 teachers delivered the
badminton unit as part of our core
PE programme.
Children gave positive verbal
feedback.

Continue to deliver badminton
as part of our pe programme in
year 4.

A group of children took part in a
lunchtime club and represented
the school at a borough festival.

Unit of work was delivered and
children took part in an after
school club. Due to Covid 19 the
tournament was cancelled.

Continue to deliver the unit of
work as part of the year 5 PE
programme and keep the after
school club as part of our
afterschool provision.

Dodgeball equipment
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Provide a set of dodgeball
£250
equipment for indoor PE sessions /
reward time. (balls, cones, bags)

Supported by:

Improve hand-eye coordination
and teamwork.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:
3.25%

Intent
Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to
consolidate through practice:
To participate in different sport
competitions across the Borough

Implementation
Make sure your actions to
achieve are linked to your
intentions:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Pupils to compete in basketball,
£400
badminton, American football and
football competitions against other
schools in the Borough

We entered 6 competitions
unfortunately due to Covid 19
most of these were cancelled.

SLT to meet with PE lead and
plan what competitions to
enter once guidance has been
given from governing bodies.

Purchase water bottles and shinpads for children

4 x 4 water bottles
1 x 10 Shin pads

Signed off by
Head Teacher:
Date:
Subject Leader:
Date:
Governor:
Date:
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Impact

Supported by:

Funding
allocated:

£250

